Your personalized healthcare experience.

At Spry, your personal primary care physician will:

- Take the time to understand you and coordinate your care
- Be available to you 24/7 via phone call, text or email
- Schedule appointments within 24 hours and without any wait time
Spry exists to provide you with a personalized and comprehensive approach to your health care. At Spry, we can help you stay on top of routine care, focus on prevention and make significant health improvements—all with the level of care, convenience and attention you deserve.

Your Membership Choices:

SPRY CHOICE

• A doctor who understands your health status, your needs, and coordinates your care
• Call or text your doctor at any time with a concern or a question
• Easy appointment scheduling
• Reduced pricing for Spry formulary prescription medications and travel immunizations
• Prescription delivery within 24 hours
• Blood draws and simple procedures performed on-site
• Assistance with insurance reimbursement and other paperwork
• Relaxing consultation and exam suites
• Complimentary parking
• Private use of the Spry conference room

SPRY COMPLETE—$1950/Annual ($163/month)
EVERYTHING IN SPRY CHOICE, PLUS:
• Unlimited primary care visits
• Virtual appointments with your doctor
• Recommended non-travel immunizations
• In-office procedures including but not limited to joint injections, electrocardiograms and strep tests
• An annual wellness assessment
• Well-being support as needed at Spry
  – Nutrition and weight management consultation
  – Health coaching
  – Stress management
  – Well woman exam
  – Counseling for personal challenges
  – Hearing screening

SPRY RESTORE—$1080/Annual ($90/month)
• Monthly choice of one of the following
  – Swedish massage, Facial, Dermaplaning, Glycolic acid peel or Salicylic acid peel
• 10% off any additional SPRY RESTORE services and products

Call 216.957.7779 today to schedule your personal tour of our downtown location and meet Dr. Lerner & Dr. O’Byrne Gopal.

LET THE PURSUIT OF WELLNESS BEGIN.
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